5 YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY. Renin warrants all components & hardware for its sliding, bipass, bifold,
pivot and overlay doors against defects in workmanship and materials subject to ordinary wear and tear,
for the limited life of these products. This includes mirror door frame components, top tracks, top
guides, bottom rollers, pivot hardware and hinges. Further, Renin warrants all safety backed mirror
against defects in material and workmanship for a period of five (5) years from the date of purchase.
This warranty shall not apply if damages are due to abuse, mishandling, improper installation or use;
incidental or coincidental water and/or moisture exposure or foreign matter which includes drippings
from ceiling materials or paint; or materials placed on the back or edges of product by others; or
requirement / treatments applied outside the continental United States; or mirror failure which includes
black edge, discoloration and slight hardware rusting when installed within five (5) miles of the ocean.
This warranty does not extend to any labor charges incurred in the removal, re-installation or
replacement of any defective products or parts thereof. In the event of a defect, malfunction or other
failure of the product to which this warranty applies, Renin will remedy the failure or defect, without
charge to the consumer within thirty (30) days from the actual receipt of the product, or refund of the
purchase price at Renin’s discretion.
To obtain performance under this warranty, the consumer should contact Renin Customer Service
Department at 1-800-257-4093, between 8:30 am and 6:00 pm EST, Monday to Friday. This limited
warranty is given to the original purchaser only, and is in lieu of all others including the implied warranty
merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose and excludes all incidental or consequential
damages. Some states do not allow limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, return of
merchandise, or the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages. Therefore these
limitations may not apply to you. Should you have any questions, contact the Customer Service
Department at 1-800-257-4093.
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